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The 4 teams were asked to look at the areas (3) listed at the top of the columns below and develop a list of questions that relate to the topic. 

These would be questions that could be potentially answered as a result of the Strategic Planning process.

I want to remind everyone that this is only the very beginning of this process and that individual "task forces" will be developed to address each topical area. 

The Task Force will be asked to  "build strategies" and "action plans" that will eventually be part of the District's Strategic Plan.

7.  Student Achievement:  High School 8.  Community Relations 11.  Facilities/Buildings and Grounds

Black Team 1.  How can we constantly raise the bar? 1.  Survey results…WHAT WILL THEY BE1.  Do we have a plan… replacement and/or new facility offering?

2.  Are we preparing our students well? 2.  How does our community feel? 2.  What are we putting off/have we put off?

3.  College completion rates? 3.  How do we influence our communities3.  Capital Project Planning… what is our plan?

     Financial Success Research?      feelings or thoughts? 4.  How can we find what we desire?

4.  How is our guidance department 4.  How do we bring our successful 5.  What are our financial resources?

     helping our students with financial      graduates back to town?

     aid and discovery of 5.  How can we set up mentoring 

     options-motivation?      programs for our children with  

5.  NCLB…what have we learned?      successful community members?

6.  What are we preparing our students

     for…for their future?

7.  How are we structuring our 

     curriculum-offerings?

8.  How can we fund what we desire?

9.  How much thought do we put 

     into wellness….ever?

Purple Team 1.  Percent of students: 1.  Community Use of Facilities/ 1.  Wonder - Upgrades

    Higher Education      Wellness Center      Track, Cafeteria, Auditorium

    Tech Skills 2.  Bring in outside performers/ 2.  Pool

    Where do they go/do?      performances 3.  Community Access/Use of Facilities

2.  Life Skills 3.  Educating parents on career and 

3.  How do we change and adapt to      post-secondary options

     keep pace with career demands 4.  Ways to get students more 

4.  Distance Learning for College       involved in community endeavors

     courses 5.  Mentoring Programs (from Business)

5.  Follow-up Survey of Graduates      High School to Elementary

     5 & 10 years

6.  Special Education - what's 

    required vs. what we have?

7.  Improvements to Guidance

    -graduation ready
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    -well rounded students

    -college readiness

    -financial piece

8.  2 yr. vs. 4 yr. 

Blue Team 7.  Student Achievement:  High School 8.  Community Relations 11.  Facilities/Buildings and Grounds

1.  How do we delegate accountability 1.  How do we extend/invite 1.  How can our community use our building

     for student learning?      the community …solicit active 2.  How do we get an aud?

2.  How does enrollment impact       involvement/participation 3.  How do we pay for it?

     student achievement 2.  How do we assist our families 4.  How do we improve our athletic facilities?

3.  How can we share services with      in need? 5.  Are our facilities in line w/our tech plan?

     other districts? 6.  Where is our distance learning lab?

7.  How can we enhance guidance center?

Green Team

1.  How do we accomplish Mastery? 1.  How to motivate people to enjoy 1.  Auditorium?

2.  What can we do to prepare kids      paying taxes - investment! 2.  How can we enhance sports?

     for their careers of choice? 2.  What resources can we access/build 3.  Make sure to involve stakeholders that need to 

3.  What are graduates doing?      in community that aren't right now?      use/implement new stuff!

     What worked and didn't work?      How do we build bridges to 

4.  What can we learn from other      community (community partnerships)?

     schools in our country and in 

     other countries?
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1.  Do we have a plan… replacement and/or new facility offering?


